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Jean-François CINQUIN, born on July 7, 1924 in Ameugny—Saône-et-Loire—in France; 
only child—parents owned a farm near edge of village—cows, goats, poultry, pigs; 
middle-class upbringing; recalling vineyards and chateaux in the village—owned by M. 
de la Cailledesse and Mme de Seurel of Saint-Julien; discussing schooling in Ameugny 
and Cormatin; socialist background; remembering concerts and theatre; recalling a 
villager (perhaps Mme Lonjaret) who saved Jews around 1939; knowing the 15 Parisian 
Jewish children between ages of 10–15 living in Ameugny ("colonie de vacances") for 
months of July, August—one from a family of furriers; only Jews in the region; believing 
that Jews are "people like us"; hearing from his in-laws of Jews shot and burned by SS—
men in barn, women and children in church—in the Haute-Vienne department—
speaking of church bell; recalling the newspaper "Le Progrès" (now "Le Journal de 
Saône-et-Loire"); recollecting Frère Roger Schütz and 3 other brothers in monastic 
community in Taizé; in 1942, occupied and unoccupied zones—then German invasion; 
November 11, 1942—invasion of unoccupied zone; Jews crossing the demarcation line 
("le passage"—Ameugny on the route from north to south) and staying in Taizé; 
delivering furniture to Taizé Community with his father by horse and wagon; seeing only 
Frère Roger—no Jews; hiding pictures of General de Gaulle; seeing Germans on bikes, in 
café; Germans stopping him for papers; the Resistance and the Maquis; Germans 
coming to arrest Frère Roger but he already escaped by bicycle; speaking of M. Delorier 
and M. Paginel; being a member of the Maquis in 1944; remembering one of French 
Resistance ("La Résistance") in Cormatin denounced; distinction between French 
"police" and "gendarme"; speaking of Pétain, de Gaulle, propaganda posters, M. Cléau 
(maire named by Pétain); French Resistance organizing and sending messages to London 
on German position; German prisoners in Cluny—Bois Clair, Bray; firing at German 
trucks along the Route Nationale A6 between Châlon and Mâcon; locomotive blocking 
tunnel in Danzé; bombing of Cluny; André Berdain from Cormatin; July 14, 1944—23 
bombers—Allied forces parachute ("parachutage tricolore") drop of arms and supplies; 
saving pieces of parachute; parents aware of Maquis—20 years old; liberation of Mâcon; 
Mâcon barracks; being member of Cluny batallion and CMRA—"Compagnie moyenne à 
la réparation auto"—repairing damaged vehicles (Vienna 1946); working in the garage in 
Munich; recalling a near-by forest with deer and goats; visiting Dachau after liberation in 
April/May 1945—ashes everywhere from ovens/crematoria; no Jews, just former 
German prisoner; sadness at Dachau; belief that Jews are like all others—could only tell 
Jews apart when wearing star; picking up damaged vehicles for repair (Marseille); 
stationed in Lyon; his Maquis was secret—orders given from Maquis of Cluny; speaking 
of Alsace, Lyon, Mâcon, denunciations of Resistance, communists; collaboration; Maquis 
was the Maquis, not the Resistance; black market—vegetables, rabbits, poultry, pigs—
no shortage in country; Frère Roger community—hiding Jews and communists during 
the war and being helped by M. et Mme. Guilet; silence among villagers during 
Occupation 
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